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When the Gentiles heard this, they were glad 
and honored the word of the Lord; 

and all who were appointed for eternal life believed. 
Acts 13:48 

 

On the Sabbath in Pisidian Antioch 
13 From Paphos, Paul and his companions sailed to Perga in Pamphylia, where John left them to 

return to Jerusalem. 14 From Perga they went on to Pisidian Antioch. On the Sabbath they entered the 

synagogue and sat down. 15 After the reading from the Law and the Prophets, the synagogue rulers sent 

word to them, saying, “Brothers, if you have a message of encouragement for the people, please speak.”  
16 Standing up, Paul motioned with his hand and said: “Men of Israel and you Gentiles who worship 

God, listen to me!” 

Acts 13 
 

 

1.  Our three keys for reading Acts:   

 

 -- the Holy Spirit has been speaking, sending and filling, now us Gentiles get included! 

 

 

 -- Pisidian Antioch (one of 17 Antiochs) is the strategic doorway to the Asia and Ephesus 

 

 

 -- Barnabas completes his graceful transition to “companion” (not even really listed) 
 

 

 

2.  We continue to learn how Paul handles opposition to the gospel 
 

 

 

3.  Listening to Paul’s sermon 

 

 -- this is the first recorded sermon in Acts with us Gentiles a part of the audience 

 

 

 -- listen to this sermon with Galatians open, one of Paul’s first letters back to the churches 

    with a powerful warning to the Galatian believers not get trapped again by legalism 

 

 

 -- read this passage watching for the evidence of eternal life 



Paul’s first recorded sermon 
16 Standing up, Paul motioned with his hand and said: “Men of Israel and you Gentiles who worship 

God, listen to me! 17 The God of the people of Israel chose our fathers; he made the people prosper 

during their stay in Egypt, with mighty power he led them out of that country, 18 he endured their conduct 

for about forty years in the desert, 19 he overthrew seven nations in Canaan and gave their land to his 

people as their inheritance. 20 All this took about 450 years.  

“After this, God gave them judges until the time of Samuel the prophet. 21 Then the people asked for 

a king, and he gave them Saul son of Kish, of the tribe of Benjamin, who ruled forty years. 22 After 

removing Saul, he made David their king. He testified concerning him: ‘I have found David son of Jesse 

a man after my own heart; he will do everything I want him to do.’  
23 “From this man’s descendants God has brought to Israel the Savior Jesus, as he promised. 24 

Before the coming of Jesus, John preached repentance and baptism to all the people of Israel. 25 As John 

was completing his work, he said: ‘Who do you think I am? I am not that one. No, but he is coming after 

me, whose sandals I am not worthy to untie.’  
26 “Brothers, children of Abraham, and you God-fearing Gentiles, it is to us that this message of 

salvation has been sent. 27 The people of Jerusalem and their rulers did not recognize Jesus, yet in 

condemning him they fulfilled the words of the prophets that are read every Sabbath. 28 Though they 

found no proper ground for a death sentence, they asked Pilate to have him executed. 29 When they had 

carried out all that was written about him, they took him down from the tree and laid him in a tomb. 30 

But God raised him from the dead, 31 and for many days he was se en by those who had traveled with 

him from Galilee to Jerusalem. They are now his witnesses to our people.  
32 “We tell you the good news: What God promised our fathers 33 he has fulfilled for us, their 

children, by raising up Jesus. As it is written in the second Psalm:  

 “ ‘You are my Son; today I have become your Father.’ 

 34 The fact that God raised him from the dead, never to decay, is stated in these words:  

 “ ‘I will give you the holy and sure blessings promised to David.’ 

 35 So it is stated elsewhere:  

 “ ‘You will not let your Holy One see decay.’ 

36 “For when David had served God’s purpose in his own generation, he fell asleep; he was buried 

with his fathers and his body decayed. 37 But the one whom God raised from the dead did not see decay.  
38 “Therefore, my brothers, I want you to know that through Jesus the forgiveness of sins is 

proclaimed to you. 39 Through him everyone who believes is justified from everything you could not be 

justified from by the law of Moses. 40 Take care that what the prophets have said does not happen to 

you:  

 41   “ ‘Look, you scoffers, wonder and perish,  

  for I am going to do something in your days  

 that you would never believe, even if someone told you.’” 

Acts 13 

 
1.  Paul presents the Old Testament as the story of God’s graceful dealing with his people 
 

 

 

2.  The Old Testament (all of it!) was good news, with a surprising fulfillment in Jesus 
 

 

 

3.   A great sermon will include an “everyone” invitation and a “take care”  



A most Reformed analysis of what happened next 
42 As Paul and Barnabas were leaving the synagogue, the people invited them to speak further about 

these things on the next Sabbath. 43 When the congregation was dismissed, many of the Jews and devout 

converts to Judaism followed Paul and Barnabas, who talked with them and urged them to continue in 

the grace of God.  
44 On the next Sabbath almost the whole city gathered to hear the word of the Lord. 45 When the Jews 

saw the crowds, they were filled with jealousy and talked abusively against what Paul was saying.  
46 Then Paul and Barnabas answered them boldly: “We had to speak the word of God to you first. 

Since you reject it and do not consider yourselves worthy of eternal life, we now turn to the Gentiles.  
47 For this is what the Lord has commanded us:  

  “ ‘I have made you a light for the Gentiles,  

   that you may bring salvation to the ends of the earth.’”  
48 When the Gentiles heard this, they were glad and honored the word of the Lord; and all who were 

appointed for eternal life believed.  
49 The word of the Lord spread through the whole region. 50 But the Jews incited the God-fearing 

women of high standing and the leading men of the city. They stirred up persecution against Paul and 

Barnabas, and expelled them from their region. 51 So they shook the dust from their feet in protest against 

them and went to Iconium. 52 And the disciples were filled with joy and with the Holy Spirit.  

Acts 13 
 

 

1.  The ministry really begins when the “word of salvation” is complete 
 

 

 

2.  Two necessary pictures of salvation: God appoints and I respond in faith and the fruit of repentance 
 

 

 

3.  Two necessary signs of eternal life: filled with joy and filled with the Holy Spirit 

 
 

 

 

 

Learning from two most important verses 

1) Jesus is when a message of encouragement becomes the word of salvation 
 

32 “And we bring you the good news that what God promised to the fathers, 33 this he has fulfilled 

to us their children by raising Jesus . . . .”  

Acts 13:32-33 

 

 
2) This could be the clearest statement in Scripture of God’s initiative and my response of faith 
 

48 And when the Gentiles heard this, they began rejoicing and glorifying the word of the Lord, and 

as many as were appointed to eternal life believed. 49 And the word of the Lord was spreading 

throughout the whole region . . . .  52 And the disciples were filled with joy and with the Holy Spirit. 

Acts 13:48 

 

 



Resources for further studies in Acts 

The Bible Project team has great stuff on Acts at https://open.life.church/items/179224-poster-jpg 

Spurgeon has fewer sermons on Acts available than I would hope at 

http://www.romans45.org/spurgeon/index/r_ac.htm .  His “Gospel Missions” sermon is at 

http://www.spurgeongems.org/vols1-3/chs76.pdf 

Tim Keller has said much on the topic of mission.  See “5 Practices” at https://brave.is/5-practices-of-a-

missional-church-tim-keller/  and https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/blogs/trevin-wax/gospel-culture-

and-mission-an-interview-with-tim-keller/ 

John Piper has an interesting exegetical project on this text at https://www.desiringgod.org/labs/the-

chosen-choose-god 

I really appreciate J.C. Ryle’s essay on conversion in Acts: https://www.monergism.com/conversion-j-c-

rylehttps://www.onergism.com/conversion-j-c-ryle 

Deffinbaugh has a helpful introduction at  https://bible.org/seriespage/unique-contribution-book-acts  

His Acts series is at https://bible.org/series/studies-book-acts   His sermons on this text are at  

https://bible.org/seriespage/18-first-missionaries-acts-131-13  and  

https://bible.org/seriespage/19-gospel-and-gentiles-acts-1314-52 

John Stott’s The Spirit, The Church and the World: The Message of Acts (IVP, 1990) and F. F. Bruce’s 

work:  New Testament History (Doubleday, 1980) and The Book of the Acts (Eerdmans, 1984).  For 

this passage, I also like Kistemaker’s commentary (Baker Book House, 1990). 

Harry Boer, That My House May Be Filled (Eerdmans, 1957) 
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5 Practices of a Missional Church  

Tim Keller at https://brave.is/5-practices-of-a-missional-church-tim-keller/ 

In the West, for nearly a thousand years, the relationship of European Christian churches to the broader 

culture was a relationship known as Christendom. The institutions of society “Christianized” people and 

stigmatized non-Christian belief and behavior. 

British missionary, Lesslie Newbigin, went to India [in 1936]. When he returned to England, some thirty 

years later, he discovered that the Western church now found itself in a non-Christian society, but it had 

not adapted to its new situation. While most traditional evangelical churches can win the temperamentally 

conventional and conservative to Christ, American author Michael Wolff notes that this market is 

shrinking. If evangelical churches settle the decline in numbers, with the remaining Christian body not 

becoming missional, they will decline and die. This has instituted an even greater need for “missional” 

churches, which adopt the following practices: 

1. Speak in the vernacular  

In Christendom, technical biblical terms are well known inside and outside of the church. In a missional 

church, however, these terms must be explained. 

The missional church: 

• avoids “tribal” language, stylized prayer language, and evangelical jargon that seeks to set a 

spiritual tone.  

• avoids “we-they” language, disdainful jokes that mock people of different politics and beliefs 

• avoids sentimental, pompous, “inspirational” talk  

• avoids talking as if non-believers were not present  

2. Enter and retell the culture’s stories with the Gospel 

In Christendom, it is possible to simply exhort Christianized people to do what they know they should. 

There is little or no real engagement, listening, or persuasion. Often, along with exhortation, there is a 

heavy reliance on guilt to motivate behavior change. 

In a missional church, preaching and communication always assume skeptics are present and 

consequently engages their stories. To enter the culture’s stories mean showing sympathy towards and 

deeply acquainting with literature, music, theatre, and other arts expressing the existing hopes, dreams, 

heroic narratives and fears. To retell the culture’s stories is to show how only in Christ can we have 

freedom without slavery and embrace-of-the-other without injustice. 

3. Theologically train laypeople for public life and vocation 

In a missional church, laypeople need theological education to “think Christianly” about everything and 

work with Christian distinctiveness. They need to know three things: (a) which cultural practices manifest 

common grace and are to be embraced, (b) which practices are antithetical to the Gospel and must be 

rejected, and (c) which practices can be adapted/revised. 

Christians will have to use the Gospel to demonstrate true, biblical love and tolerance in the public square 

towards those with whom we deeply differ. This tolerance should equal or exceed that which groups with 

opposing views show towards Christians. The charge of intolerance is perhaps the main “defeater” of the 

Gospel in the non-Christian West. 

4. Create Christian community that is countercultural and counterintuitive  

In Christendom, “fellowship” is basically just a set of nurturing relationships, support, and accountability. 

https://brave.is/5-practices-of-a-missional-church-tim-keller/


In a missional church, however, Christian community must go beyond that to embody a counterculture, 

showing the world how radically different a Christian society is with regard to sex, money, and power. 

• In sex. We avoid both the secular society’s idolization of sex and traditional society’s fear of sex. 

We also exhibit love rather than hostility or fear toward those whose sexual life-patterns are 

different from ours. 

• In money. We promote a radically generous commitment of time, money, relationships, and living 

space to social justice and the needs of the poor, the immigrant, and the economically and 

physically weak. 

• In power. We are committed to power sharing and relationship building among races and classes 

that are alienated outside of the body of Christ. A missional church must be deeply and practically 

committed to deeds of compassion and social justice and deeply and practically committed to 

evangelism and conversion. 

5. Practice Christian unity as much as possible on the local level  

It is very important that we do not spend time bashing and criticizing other kinds of churches. That 

criticism simply plays into the common “defeater” that Christians are all intolerant. While we align 

ourselves in denominations that share many of our distinctives, at the local level we should cooperate 

with, reach out to, and support the other congregations and churches in our area. This will raise many 

thorny issues, of course, but our bias should be in the direction of cooperation. 

 

 


